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Letter from the Executive Director

As we get older, time seems to speed up. We lead busy lives as active community members! But do you remember what it felt like 
to be little, when time didn’t matter as much? When you’re at Little Star there is always time for childhood. There is always time 
to dream big, think deep, give hugs, get messy, make mistakes and work things out. 

Our founder Rayma Hayes taught us to dream big and this past year you dreamt big with us as we underwent our Little Star 
Builds Campaign. Together, we listened to the needs of our community and took bold steps to prioritize early childhood education 
and build partnerships on behalf of children and families. And we did it! I am so proud of our community and I think Rayma 
would be too.

THANK YOU for being a part of the ripple effect that happens when children are nurtured, when families are supported, when 
parents can work and businesses can thrive. Your investment in Little Star’s early learning and childcare programs is a powerful 
act of hope for our world.  

If you haven’t already, come visit us in Winthrop or Twisp to see the new spaces for our students, learn more about our expanded 
programs, or to simply pause and delight in the wonder of childhood.  -In Gratitude, Dani Reynaud

 
 
“I am grateful that I get to share each day with the children at Little Star helping them in their 
educational experience. For me it is not only a “job” but a fulfilling adventure that enriches my 
life.” 
 
Little Star Teachers 
Matt Armbrust 
Ananda Bajema 
Carolyn Bickford 
Kate Brien 
Sarah Chrastina 
Kim Claussen 
Alison Darwood 
Sarah Donovan 
Zanna Gable 
Rebecca Haase 
Nick Hershenow 
Madi Jennings 
Elise Knight 
Jenny Knox 
Kevin Langpap 
Michelle Larsen 
Vanessa Levine 
Janie McMillan 
Nicole O'Driscoll 
Khristina Oestreich 
Anna Patterson 
Emily Plott 
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2018-19 Staff & Board
BoardTeachers

Dani Reynaud, Executive Director
Brad Halm, Associate Director
Geva McAdow, North Program Manager
Laurel Carlton , South Program Manager
Erin Clark, Office Manager

ADMINISTRATion
Early Childhood
Sarah Chrastina
Kim Claussen
Zanna Gable
Nick Hershenow
Madi Jennings
Jenny Knox
Kevin Langpap
Anna Patterson
Emily Plott
Celeste Roberts
Michelle Shaffer

Toddler Teachers
Ananda Bajema
Carolyn Bickford
Kate Brien
Alison Darwood
Rebecca Haase
Elise Knight
Michelle Larsen
Vanessa Levine
Khristina Oestreich
Florence Sawyer

Infant Teachers
Sarah Donovan
Janie McMillan
Nicole O’Driscoll
Haley Preciado
Signe Shaw

Enrichment
Matt Armbrust

Katharine Bill, President 
Teresa Castner, Vice President
Steve Hirsch, Treasurer
Sara Steele, Secretary
Eric Godwin
Leverett Hubbard
Brett Kokes
Amber McAuliffe
LaTanya Ott
Ellie Thrasher
Benjamin Washam

Janitorial & 
Maintenance
Amanda Dwinell
Alondra Ramos
Jeff McDonald

 

 
 
Still Coming: Parent Spotlight: Cara Christensen and Wyatt Southworth, Little Star North 
 
 
Donor Spotlight: Jeff and Molly Patterson, The Patterson Company Design + Build and 
Glover Street Market.  
 
As the parents of three boys who attended Little Star and the employers of nearly 20 families 
locally, we feel very strongly about the need for high-quality and affordable child care for 
working families. Little Star has created the momentum and put in the hard work to build their 
programs and facilities, and we are proud to support them directly and through our employee 
incentive programs. - Jeff and Molly Patterson, Twisp 
 

I am confident that Little Star is the best 
choice for my daughter as I can see growth 
every single day. She comes home making 
different noises, making new faces, singing 
new songs and saying new words. She loves 
every teacher, and tells me who she plays 
with and what activities they do each day. 
The growth from one year ago when she 
first started has been exponential and I’m 
profoundly grateful to be a part of the Little 
Star South Program.

Parent

Spotlight

Zanna Gable
Little Star North Early Childhood Teacher

Elise Knight, Little Star South Toddler Teacher 

 
 
“When I look into the eyes of my students, I feel the heartbeat of the world. Daily I’m fulfilled and 
honored to be a small part of the future that our youngest community members and their 
families shall create.” 
 
 
 
 
Zanna Gable, Little Star North Early Childhood Teacher 

Elise Knight
Little Star South Toddler Teacher

Krissy Weber
Little Star South

I am grateful that I get to share each 
day with the children at Little Star 
helping them in their educational 
experience. For me it is not only a 
“job” but a fulfilling adventure that 
enriches my life. ”

“

When I look into the eyes of my students, I feel the 
heartbeat of the world. Daily, I’m fulfilled and honored 
to be a small part of the future that our youngest 
community members and their families shall create.

“
” “
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Teacher
Spotlight

EDUCATED Over

toddlers, 
preschoolers, 

& Kinders 
on our 2 campuses

Played Music, 
made art,
 danced & 
practiced yoga

through 150 hours of 
enrichment programs 
 with community members

Doubled
our summer
programs
for ages 3-6 

Built a new building 
in winthrop!

In Review
Here’s what we accomplished together

2017-2018 
School year

continued partnerships
with

to further Early Childhood 
Education initiatives valley-wide.

three classrooms, a kitchen, 
an active space and expanded 
administrative space.

Expanded our 
commitment to 

financial aid 
for families in 

need by

Supported parents with    Positive Discipline classes, 
    parent education nights and a morning parent café.

2
3

Doubled our playground size 
in Winthrop and installed new playground 
equipment at our Twisp campus.

Had a whole 
lot of

with the 
children!

Began serving 
babies in Twisp  
& Winthrop. the 

first licensed 
infant care in 

the valley.

  This Year We Celebrated    
            Little Star South’s     
               first anniversary! !

48%



As the owners of two family-focused local businesses, we feel that one of the best ways we can support 
both our employees and our community is to provide scholarships to some of our long term employees’ 
children at Little Star Montessori.  Our own 3 boys spent a combined total of 10 years at Little Star and 
we feel those years have forever shaped who they are as learners and as citizens. Having such a high 
quality program for our young children to attend allowed us the time to work and grow our businesses. ”

“

$597,287.00

 Education Program Expenses $45,104.37

 Administrative, Building and Maintenance $82,575.00

 Financial Aid & Family Support $96,069.00

TOTAL $821,035.37

*Public funding for early childhood education is 
extremely limited, so we must charge tuition and 
fundraise to make our school run.
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$2,080,000

$2,073,418

Donations from our Community & Beyond

Campaign Goal
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* New building in Winthrop built for $192/sf
* Remodeled space at Twispworks to start Little Star South
* Built a $250,000 financial aid fund
* Doubled program capacity for children ages 0-6

Here’s What we’ve accomplished 
Capital Income Campaign

Jeff and Molly Patterson
The Patterson Company Design + Build 

and Glover Street Market

DONOR 

SPOTLIGHT
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We 
did it! 
Our new 

building is open.

A big thank you to 
the community for 

supporting all 
Methow Valley 

children. 

72.7%

11.7%

10.1%

5.5%

2017-2018 
Expenses

How your money supports Methow Valley children and families. 

We employed 
28 teachers
during the

2017-18 
 school year!

If you are interested in supporting Little Star, please visit www.littlestarschool.org/giving or email dani@littlestarschool.org

Payroll - Supporting our Staff



Parent
Spotlight

Cara Christensen & Wyatt Southworth
Little Star North

Little Star allows my husband and I to go to work 
worry-free knowing that our child is in the care 
of loving and experienced educators. 

We value how much time kids spend outside in 
unstructured play here, and we are so grateful 
that Little Star is now offering infant child care!

“

”

“One of the gifts of the Montessori 
tradition is that we see who the kids are, 
what they’re interested in, what sparks 

them, what excites them, and we build on 
that. Because once you start building on 
their confidence, they can do anything.” 

- Founder Rayma Hayes


